
Cosmetic Ingredients Catalog

SEAWEED & PLANT EXTRACTS

10 britain seaweed
2 micro algae
1 marine plants
Exclusive patented
extracts



Irish moss

Lithothamne

MASTOCARPUS
STELLATA

Rich in carrageenans, this red algae
provides good skin protection. Its
fatty acid content participates in cell
regeneration.

Red lichen

Red seaweed

CHONDRUS CRISPUS

Source of carrageenans, this red algae
also contains fatty acids. It allows a
good protection of the epidermis and
participates in cell regeneration.

DRY FORMS
AGLIB003 : extraction
cut
AGLIB004 : soap cut
AGLIB008 : T10

LITHOTHAMNUM
CALCAREUM

The high mineral content of litho-
thamnium (>95% of its dry weight,
mainly calcium and magnesium)
ensures remineralization of the body. 

DRY FORM
AGLIR003 : extraction cut

LIQUID FORM
MPBIOEXT111* :
 water glycerin

DRY FORM
AGLIT016 : fleurine powder



PORPHYRA
UMBILICALIS
Nori

Dulse

Rich in beta-carotene and anti-
oxidant, it protects against dehy-
dration and helps cell regeneration. It
contains fatty acids that participate
in the regeneration of membrane
phospholipids.

DRY FORMS
AGPOR002 : big flakes 
AGPOR003 : little flakes
AGPOR005 : T60G

LIQUID FORM
AGBIOPOR001 *:
oily

PALMARIA PALMATA

This red algae reinforces the skin's
defences. Thanks to its vitamin
contents (A, B and C), it protects
against dehydration, participates in
cell metabolism and promotes hea-
ling.

DRY FORMS
AGPAL003 : big
flakes
AGPAL004 : little
flakes
AGPAL006 :
T60G

LIQUID FORM
MPEXT060 : water
glycerin

ULVA LACTUCA

This green macro algae contains iron
and vitamin C. It strengthens the
skin's defences, promotes healing and
acts as an antioxidant.

Sea lettuce

Green seaweed

DRY FORMS
AGULV003 : big flakes
AGULV004 : little flakes

LIQUID FORM
MPEXTBIO120* : 
water glycerin

NB : les informations mentionnées sur la présente fiche sont données à titre indicatif. AGRIMER ne réalise aucun test d’efficacité sur les produits.
Le responsable de la mise sur le marché définit librement l’argumentaire commercial du produit et apporte les preuves de l’effet revendiqué
(bibliographies, tests d’efficacité...), conformément à l’article 20 du Règlement CE N°1223/2009 

*COSMOS ORGANIC certifié par Ecocert Greenlife selon le référentiel COSMOS disponible sur : http://COSMOS.ecocert.com

*

Red seaweed



ASCOPHYLUM
NODOSUM

Known for its antioxidant properties,
this brown algae has an activity of
hydration of the upper layers of the
epidermis thanks to polyphenols and
polysaccharides. 

Knotted wrack

Bladderwrack

LAMINARIA DIGITATA

Precious source of minerals and trace
elements that activate cellular
metabolism, its laminarin composition
is known for its slimming and
regenerating properties. Its
polysaccharide content reinforces
hydration.

Kombu

UNDARIA PINNATIFIDA

This brown seaweed contains vitamins
(C, A, E) which give it antioxidant and
regenerating proper-ties. It is involved
in skin protection and prevents the
appearance of wrinkles.

Wakame

Brown seaweed

DRY FORMS
AGASC003 : extraction
cut
AGASC006 : T10
AGASC007 : T30G
AGASC009 : T60G

FUCUS VESICULOSUS

Stimulating microcirculation, this
seaweed has moisturizing properties,
thanks to its polysaccharide content,
and slimming properties, thanks to its
richness in iodine.

DRY FORMS
AGLAM009/25 : T20
AGLAM040 : T60G
AGLAM012 : micronized

LIQUID FORMS
AGLAM024 : aqueous
AGLAM026 : aqueous
debacterialized
MPBIOEXT117* : water
glycerin
AGLAM046 : oily

LIQUID FORM
MPEXT092 : water
glycerin

DRY FORMS
AGFUC003 : cut 1 cm
AGFUC005 : cut 3-8 cm
AGFUC008 : T10
AGFUC009 : T30
AGFUC014 : T60G
AGFUC018 : micronized
AGFUS005 : spray dried

LIQUID FORMS
AGFUV011 : water
glycolic
MPBIOEXT114 *:
water glycerin



Sea fennel

CHLORELLA
VULGARIS

This super micro algae is involved in
cell renewal and prevents skin aging.
Rich in chlorophyll and amino acids, it
stabilizes collagen and strengthens
elastin fibers. 

Chlorella

Spirulina

Plants

DRY FORMS
AGCRI002 : cut
AGCRI006 : T60G

FORMES LIQUIDES
AGBIOCRI006* :
oily
MPEXT078 : water
glycerin

SPIRULINA PLATENSIS

Spirulina is naturally rich in proteins
and provitamin A, which are essential
for the restructuring of the epidermis.
Its molecular richness intervenes at
different levels to soften, protect and
visibly nourish the skin. 

CRITHMUM
MARITIMUM

The minerals of this seaside plant
provide it with antioxidant properties,
participate in a good regeneration of
the cells and nourish the vital cuta-
neous functions.

DRY FORM
AGCHL001 : powder

DRY FORM
AGSPI009 :
powder

FORMES LIQUIDES
AGSPI004 : oily
MPEXT053 : water
glycerin

Micro algae

NB: the information mentioned on this sheet is given for information only. AGRIMER does not carry out any test of effectiveness on the products.
The person in charge of marketing freely defines the commercial argument of the product and provides evidence of the claimed effect
(bibliographies, efficacy tests ...), in accordance with Article 20 of EC Regulation No. 1223/2009. 

*COSMOS ORGANIC certified by Ecocert Greenlife according to the COSMOS standard available on: http://COSMOS.ecocert.com

*



MARINE MAGNESIUM
CONCENTRATE

Liquid marine magnesium can be used
in bath or massage products but also
in food supplement ampoules.

Sea water

DRY FORM
NEPF005 : marine
magnesium

SPRAY DRIED SEA
WATER

Deodised seawater nebulisate is ideal
for bathing (100% soluble), in combi-
nation with other ingredients (emulsi-
ons, lotions, shower gel), in capsules,
tablets or in the composition of
energy drinks.

MARINE MAGNESIUM

Marine magnesium can be used as a
dietary supplement to make up for
deficiencies and fight against stress
and fatigue.

LIQUID FORM
AGEDM012 :
magnesium
concentrate

DRY FORM
AGEDM014 :
spray dried

Seawater contains 98 minerals and trace elements necessary for our equilibrium, in proportions close
to blood plasma, and therefore to our physiological needs. Harvested by Agrimer, sea water is
deodorized by precipitation of NaCl, naturally concentrating the water in magnesium.

Seawater is rich in magnesium, a mineral essential to the body that is involved in many of the body's
functions, both in our diet and in maintaining the skin.



POLYMARINES DE
CALLIBLEPHARIS
JUBATA

Moisturizing and softening thanks to
its richness in galactans, its floridene
starch content ensures anti-
inflammatory and tissue restructuring
functions. 

Exclusive patented extracts

LIQUID FORM
MPACT175 :
cytoplasma

THALISOURCE

Derived from the algae Laminaria
digitata, its composition of sodium
alginate depolymerized in olygosac-
charides offers vitalizing properties
and objective hydration. 

CYTOPLASMA DE
CALLIBLEPHARIS
JUBATA

Its molecular richness in Floridoside
and Taurine ensures effective cellular
protection.

LIQUID FORM
MPACT176 :
polymarines

DRY FORM
MPACT117 :
 thalisource powder

In partnership with CNRS Roscoff and with the support from "Pôle Mer Bretagne" a maritime
competitiveness network of researchers and entrepreneurs aiming to create economic dynamism,
AGRIMER has committed to four years of research on the AQUACTIF R&D project. The project aims to
discover yet unexploited species of algae, which offer innovative properties for applications in
cosmetic.

AQUACTIFS



 Follow us on social
media!

AGRIMER's one-of-a-kind expertise has established it as a leader in the development of
marine resources for more than 30 years. Located on the coast of Brittany, near one of
the purest seas in Europe, AGRIMER conducts sustainable operations  every day and is
commited to ocean conservation.

We prioritize short circuits by controlling the entire chain of value: from harvesting
seaweed in close proximity to the production site all the way to manufacturing the
finished products. 

For more information about our ingredients, technical data sheets are available upon
request.
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